Liberty Jewelry MFG | Gold Jewelry Custom Design Casting Platinum, ...

http://www.libertyjewelrymfg.com/

7-G West Aylesbury Road • Timonium, Maryland 21093

Phone: (410) 560-6787 or Toll Free: (877) 604-7901

Fine Jewelry at Factory Direct Prices
Specializing in Platinum • Nationwide Shipping Available
We accept orders in store, online or over the phone.
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Need to get in touch with us quickly? Try our Facebook page! There is a new option
to message us privately and directly, just click 'Message' on the top right hand of
our Facebook page.
Bring your custom jewelry ideas and dreams to Liberty Jewelry Manufacturing Company. Here you
can speak directly with the craftsmen. We can design and create exactly what you want. If you can draw
it, we can make it. We're located in Timonium, Maryland and have a large showroom which displays
many examples of our fine handcrafted jewelry.
Our store is open to the public, handicap accessible
and has toys for small children. The benches and
casting area where the master jewelers work can be
seen from the showroom. We have an eclectic and
unique assortment of jewelry in our cases.
Liberty Jewelry Mfg. Co. was established in 1939
and is still family owned and operated. For many
decades we have manufactured fine jewelry, selling to
retailers, wholesalers and the public. Our goal is to
maintain long lasting relationships with our customers
and to provide exquisite jewelry from our family to
yours.
Click to see an article featuring Liberty Jewelry in
Modern Jeweler Magazine »

Contact Us

Find us on Facebook
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Next appraisal day will
be Thurs. Oct. 3rd.
Plenty of appts
available.
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377 people like Liberty Jewelry Mfg. Co. Ltd.

Some of the services we offer at Liberty
Jewelry
Full service repair shop (no job too small)
Watch Batteries & Bands
Stone Replacement & Remounts
Ring sizing, guards and sizing balls
Jewelry at prices FAR below retail
Diamond Brokerage
Custom jewelry designing using CAD programming
In house milling
Production casting services in Brass, Silver, Gold and Platinum
Appraisals done on premise by Graduate Gemologist, Vincent Lash. Next date - See Facebook »
Exclusive sellers of Lovelinks by Aagaard - Murano Glass & Sterling Silver
Licensed to buy gold and platinum (License Cert. No. #2466)

Stop in today and take a look at our showroom. Come
speak to Eric, Gary or Demetria. You will truly come to
appreciate the difference it makes, both in quality and
price, to buy "direct from the factory."
Liberty Jewelry Manufacturing Company is located just
minutes from 83 and 695 (Baltimore Beltway). Look for
the maroon awning.
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Read Our Reviews
from past clients

6 reviews

5.0/5.0
Absolutely AMAZING WORK! Eric began
as our Jeweler and now will be a
lifelong friend. All their work is custom,
it will NEVER be... read full review

5.0/5.0
Worked with Eric on both the
engagement ring and wedding bands.
Throughout, very professional and
thorough and a delight to work with.
He... read full review

5.0/5.0
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Antiques / Antique Dealers

Gifts / Collectibles / Specialty

A-Real-Find Antiques - Finksburg

Catonsville Pharmacy

Art Specialty

Greeting Cards

The Artists' Corner - Baltimore

Catonsville Pharmacy

Batteries / Electronics

Hobbies / Hobby Supplies

Battery Warehouse

The Artists' Corner - Baltimore

Computers / Computer Packages

Jewelers / Jewelry / Watch Repair

Battery Warehouse

Liberty Jewelry Mfg. Company LTD. - Timonium

Coupons / Discounts / Special Offers

Nurseries / Plants / Flowers

Local Coupons / Discounts / Special Offers

Kingsdene Nurseries and Garden Center - Monkton
Wicklein's Water Gardens - Baltimore

Dance Supplies / Costumes
Arabesque Dance Studio - Columbia
Great Costumes

Office Supplies

Dry Cleaners / Shoe Repair / Tailors

Online Shopping / Nationwide Delivery

Staples Office Supplies

Wicklein's Water Gardens - Baltimore
Washington Camera
Florist / Local Flower Delivery
Maryland Crabcake Delivery - Crab Cakes
Great Costumes
Furniture / Furnishings
Send Flowers Today
Rockland Woodworks Outdoor Furniture - Randallstown Want tickets to a sold out show? Click here
A-Real-Find Antiques - Finksburg
Discount Cigarettes
Water Test Kits

Weddings in Baltimore Maryland
Wedding Cake Tastings & Delivery - Just Cakes

This Baltimore County website page is for Shopping, Antiques and Antique Dealers, Appliances, Books,
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Jared® Custom Jewelry - Customize Your Jewelry Online

Sanders Diamond Jewelers

www.jared.com/CustomizedJewelry

www.sandersjewelers.com/

Turn Your Dreams Into A Reality!

Serving the Pasadena area
for over 55 years.

Design Custom Jewelry - kendrascott.com
www.kendrascott.com/
Create personalized jewelry at the Kendra Scott Color Bar™

31 Magothy Beach Road # 102
(410) 360-5118

Keane Earrings - Gwen Earrings - Elle Earrings - Danielle Earrings

Helzberg Diamonds®

Design Your Own Rings - GreenLakeJewelry.com

Shop Helzberg's Stunning Jewelry
Collections Any Time. Order Now!

www.greenlakejewelry.com/
54 reviews for greenlakejewelry.com
Simple & Fun - Find Your Own Style In Our Portfolio of 5000+ Designs
Design Your Own Rings - Unique Engagement Rings - Artists At Work

www.helzberg.com/

Custom Designed Jewelry
www.delmontesmelson.com/
Your dreams, ideas, inspirations
crafted into one of a kind pieces.

Custom Jewelry / JM Jewelers Maryland
www.jmcustom.com/

Kay® Customized Jewelry

JM Jewelers specializes in custom designed jewelry: rings, earrings, necklaces,
pendants and more. JM also manufactures custom jewelry for nationally known ...

www.kay.com/CustomJewelry
Select The Metal, Stone & Style.
Choose Kay® & Make It Personal!

Smyth Jewelers - Baltimore's Largest Jewelry Store - Locations in ...
www.smythjewelers.com/

Rebecca Jewelry at Oster

Smyth Jewelers in Timonium, Annapolis and Ellicott City Maryland. Shop for fine
jewelry - diamonds, gold, engagement rings, Baltimore Ravens merchandise ...

www.osterjewelers.com/

Morstein's Jewelers: Fine jewelry in the heart of Baltimore's Historic…

GIFT with Purchase Rebecca Necklace
Authorized Rebecca Jewelry Dealer

www.morsteinsjewelers.com/

Jewelry Repair / Local

Fine jewelry in the heart of Baltimore's Historic Federal Hill neighborhood including
appraisals, custom designs, restringing and expert repair of jewelry and time pieces,
now offering online sales and loose diamond ... Baltimore, MD 21230.

www.jewelryservice.com/
Jewelry Service Ctr @ Glen Burnie
410-768-6400 / Same day service!

Engagement rings in Baltimore - Appraisals - Elle Time and Jewelry

Blue Nile Jewelry
Find Baltimore, Maryland Custom Jewelry maker
www.custommade.com/jewelry-maker/baltimore/md/us/
If you are looking for a custom Jewelry maker in Baltimore, Maryland, browse
offerings from hundreds of custom Jewelry makers.

Liberty Jewelry MFG | Gold Jewelry Custom Design Casting ...
www.libertyjewelrymfg.com/
Gold jewelry custom design casting - Liberty Jewelry MFG - Custom Platinum, Gold
and Silver Jewelry in Baltimore Maryland Nationwide Shipping.

www.bluenile.com/
1 (877) 989 7068
Find a great selection of jewelry
at Blue Nile. Free FedEx!

Palladium Casting Jewelry
www.castinghouse.com/Palladium.html
Cast Palladium - Custom Design
Expert Jewelry Manufacturing
See your ad here »

United States Custom Jewelry Designer Ron George - U.S.A. | D.C. ...
www.rongeorgejewelers.com/usjewelrydesigner.html
Ron George Jewelers features high-end custom jewelry designs by U.S.A. designer
Ron George. Featuring the Ron George Prestige Designs Collection.

Glyndon Jewelry: Jewelry Baltimore, MD
www.glyndonjewelry.com/
Established in 1989 as a full service fine jewelry, timepiece, and gift store, Glyndon
Jewelry has evolved into a multi-dimensional business in Baltimore, MD ...

Best Jewelry Stores in Baltimore « CBS Baltimore
baltimore.cbslocal.com/top-lists/best-jewelry-stores-in-baltimore/
Aug 15, 2011 - Surprise your loved one with some of the best jewelry around, from
Radcliffe Jewelers, Smyth ... Baltimore, MD 21208 ... of Fine Jewelry impresses
through its unique collections and its specialized fine, custom jewelry.
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